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Abstract:  
 
Rivers respond to a drop in their base level by incising the topography. The upstream propagation of 
an incision, as usually depicted by a knickpoint migration, is thought to depend on several parameters 
such as the drainage area, lithology, and the amplitude of the base level drop. We first investigate the 
case of the Messinian Salinity Crisis that was characterized by the extreme base level fall (1500 m) of 
the Mediterranean Sea at the end of the Miocene. The response of drainage areas of three orders of 
magnitude (103 to 106 km2) highlights the dominant role of the drainage area (with a square root 
relationship) in controlling the knickpoint migration after a base level fall. A compilation of mean rates 
of knickpoint propagation for time durations ranging from 102 to 107 years displays a similar 
relationship indicating that successive wave trains of knickpoint can migrate in a river: first, wave trains 
linked to the release of the alluvial cover and then, wave trains related to the bedrock incision, which 
correspond to the real time response of rivers. Wave trains with very low retreat rates (long lived 
knickpoints > 1 My) rather correspond to the response time of regional landscape.  
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1. Introduction 

 
 The rate of drainage network response to a lowering of its base level is poorly 
documented in natural settings due to the transient nature of the potential markers of such 
event (terraces, knickpoints, landslides…). What governs this response is also subject to 
debate (see Crosby and Whipple, 2006 and references herein). The migration rate of 
knickpoints is a first approximation of the rate at which a network can return to equilibrium 
after a base level drop. It has been assimilated to a kinematic wave that progresses from 
downstream to upstream (e.g. Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999; 
Bishop et al., 2005; Wobus et al., 2006). Rates of knickpoint migration generally range 
between 0.001 and 0.1 m y-1 (e.g. Van Heijst and Postma, 2001) with exceptional values 
greater than 1 m y-1 as for the Niagara Falls or for active orogens (Philbrick, 1970; Tinkler et 
al., 1994; Wohl, 1998; Crosby and Whipple, 2006). Several field and experimental studies 
have emphasized the correlation that exists between the rate of knickpoint migration and the 
upstream drainage area, which is considered as a proxy for water discharge (Parker, 1977; 
Schumm et al., 1987; Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Bishop et al., 2005; Crosby and 
Whipple, 2006; Loget et al., 2006; Berlin and Anderson, 2007). Others have stressed the role 
of rock strength and transported sediments (e.g. Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Stock and 
Montgomery, 1999; Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2003; Snyder et al., 2003; Tucker, 2004; 
Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Gasparini et al., 2006; Hayakawa et al. 2008). 
The migration rate is determined from the ratio between (i) the length between the current 
position of the knickpoint and the supposed position of the initial knickpoint; and (ii) the time 
spent between these two positions. Due to the sparse data available to restore the past 
longitudinal profile and the initial vertical position of the knickpoint, it is almost impossible to 
know if the current position of the knickpoint is the result of the retreat of one wave train or 
the composite results of many wave trains (Fig. 1). 
 Here we examine this issue by looking at a major base level lowering (around 1500m) that 
occurred in the Mediterranean region during the Messinian Salinity Crisis (e.g. Hsü et al., 
1973) in the late of Miocene. This base level drop triggered the incision of rivers that were 
flowing into the Mediterranean at that time (e.g. Hsü et al., 1973). It provides the opportunity 
to investigate a wave train of knickpoint migration after a large base level fall in the case (i) of 
a large range of drainage areas (103 to 3.106 km²); (ii) for a lacking time window (around 100 
Ky) compared to long-lived knickpoints (1’s My) or latest knickpoints (10’s Ky) and (iii) for a 
different climate because these incisions were “frozen” by Pliocene sedimentation after the 
reflooding of the Mediterranean. We then compare our results with other knickpoint migration 
rates in the frame of a general wave train model for the migration of knickpoints during 
geological time. 
 

2. The Messinian Mediterranean sea level drop  

 
 The closure of the gateways between the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea 
at the end of the Miocene (c.a. 5.9 Ma, Gautier et al., 1994; Krijgsmann et al. 1999) induced 
a sea level fall of about 1500 m (Hsü et al., 1973; Clauzon et al., 1996). This so-called 
Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC) resulted in the deposition of up to 2000 m of evaporites in 
the desiccated Mediterranean basin (Hsü et al., 1973). The sea level fall was also 
responsible for major incision of the pre-MSC drainage network, resulting in the formation of 
deep canyons (Hsü et al., 1973; Barber, 1981; Clauzon, 1982). This Late Miocene base level 
fall has long been known through the investigation of canyon infilling by Pliocene sediments 
along the French Mediterranean coast (Depéret, 1895; Baulig, 1928). The sudden reflooding 
of the Mediterranean during the early Pliocene (e.g. Loget and Van Den Driessche, 2006) 
caused the very rapid rise in sea level of up to 80 m above the present sea level and the en 
masse deposition of the suspended load of the Messinian rivers in Gilbert deltas (e.g., 
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Clauzon et al., 1995). These deposits inhibited the erosion of rivers and consequently the 
morphology of the Messinian canyons is largely preserved. The Messinian event is the only 
example of the record of knickpoint migration under climatic conditions different than today, 
with a well constrained time duration of erosional phase (90 000 and 300 000 years) (Gautier 
et al, 1994; Clauzon et al., 1996; Krijgsman et al., 1999). 
 

3. Messinian knickpoints versus current drainage areas  

 
 Physical modeling shows that, for a given time duration shorter than the time 
necessary to recover river profile equilibrium, the distance of headward rejuvenation (HR) 
that developed after a base level lowering is related to the pre-existing drainage area 
(Parker, 1977; Schumm et al., 1987). We therefore suspect that the HR that developed 
during the MSC (HRm) was related to the pre-MSC drainage areas as already suggested by 
Baulig (1928). We make the a priori assumption that the pre-MSC drainage areas were 
similar to the present-day drainage areas, an assumption that is sustained by regional 
studies. Firstly, the Messinian incisions are located within, or very near, to the present-day 
valleys. Secondly, according to Griffin (2002), the river Nile fed the Mediterranean at the end 
of the Miocene with a drainage basin of about 2.106 km². The upstream part of the Nile 
drainage dates from the Oligocene (Pik et al., 2003). The Rhone started to drain the Western 
Alps toward the Mediterranean from the end of the Tortonian (Ballesio, 1972; Mandier, 1988; 
Sissingh, 2001) whereas the Durance drained the Southern Alps before the MSC (Ballesio, 
1972). Regional slopes that shaped the drainage of the Languedoc rivers (Orb, Hérault) were 
established during the Middle and Late Miocene (Langhian to Messinian) (e.g. Séranne et 
al., 2002). The French Pyrenean rivers (Tech and Têt Rivers) flowed into the Mediterranean 
by the upper Miocene (Clauzon et al., 1987). This continuity of drainage lines means that 
most of the preserved Messinian incisions are observable within the current valleys around 
the Mediterranean. 
As mentioned above, the HRm have only been partly preserved, so a determination of the 
whole incision length is not straightforward, especially for the largest drainage areas, i.e., the 
Rhone and the Nile drainage areas (105 and 3.106 km2, respectively) (Figs. 2 and 3, Table 1). 
Hereafter, HRm have been first estimated from the occurrence of the transition from marine 
to continental Pliocene sedimentary fills. For example, in the Rhone valley, the Messinian 
vertical incision reaches about 300 m at Lyon, i.e., 300 km from the present-day coastline. 
The HRm propagates most probably northwards, following the current Bresse depression up 
to 200 km north of Lyon (total HRm of 500km) where a slight incision still occurs and marks 
the northernmost propagation of the Messinian Rhone response (Baumard, 2001). In the Nile 
valley, a Messinian vertical incision of nearly 80 m has been identified at Aswan, 1000 km 
from the present coastline (Chumakov, 1973). By extending the Messinian palaeo-slope of 
the Nile, Chumakov (1973) estimated HRm at 2000 km.  
For smaller drainage areas (103 to 104 km2) HRm has been deduced from the progressive 
upstream thinning of the sedimentary Pliocene fills of the paleovalleys.  For example, in the 
Orb valley, HRm is considered to be about 35 km upstream of the present-day coastline 
where Pliocene filling or Messinian erosional surfaces disappear (Ambert et al., 1998). This 
layout was found in most valleys of the South of France (Hérault, Tech, Têt, Var, and 
Durance) (Clauzon, 1978; 1979; Clauzon et al., 1987; Ambert et al., 1998).  
The plot of HRm versus the present-day catchment area (A) provides the following relation 
(Fig. 4): 

HRm=Ah   with 0.64<<1.3 and 0.45<h<0.55 (Equation 1) 

This relation shows that the upstream propagation of the Messinian incision was controlled 
by the size of the pre-MSC drainage areas.  
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Upstream positions of HRm correspond to knickpoints from which we have deduced mean 
rates of migration ranging from 0.1 to 1 m y-1 for the drainage areas ranging from 103 to 104 
km², respectively (Table 1). Knickpoint migration rates reach 2.65 to 10 m y-1 for the Rhone 
and Nile drainage areas, respectively (Table 1). Translating equation (1) into knickpoint 
migration rates (V) provides a similar relationship such as: 

  (Equation 2)  hCAV 

where C is a coefficient of retreat efficiency (L(1-2h)T-1). This relationship is of the same form 
as that between the propagation rate of incision and the upstream drainage area described in 
other works (e.g., Parker, 1977; Bishop et al., 2005; Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Berlin and 
Anderson, 2007). This relationship is often compared to a celerity wave equation with regard 
to knickpoint propagation and is the consequence of the stream power law (e.g. Rosenbloom 
and Anderson, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999). As the exponent h is approximately 0.5, 
the equation 2 can be written: 

5.0CAV   (Equation 3) 

where C is a coefficient independent of the size of the system (T-1) with a value around 10-5 y-

1 (Fig. 5). From these relationships follow two important regional implications: 
Firstly, considering that the Messinian incisions have developed in different basement 
lithologies ranging from sedimentary rocks to metamorphic or plutonic rocks, and through 
various basement tectonic structures as well (Table 1), the previous relationships imply that 
the upstream drainage area is the predominant parameter on knickpoint migration, with 
regard to lithology. This fact was already advanced in other studies (e.g. Bishop and Cowell, 
1997; Bishop et al., 2005; Berlin and Anderson, 2007). Secondly, such a correspondence 
between Messinian knickpoints and current drainage areas necessarily implies a 
correspondence between current drainage areas and Messinian drainage areas. 
Consequently, this relationship could be a good test in order to track the drainage basins 
whose extent has potentially varied since the end of the Miocene in Mediterranean (Loget et 
al., 2005; Babault et al., 2006), due in particular to regional deformation induced by the 
convergence between the African and European plates. 
 

4. Comparison with other studies of knickpoint migration rates 

 
 Figure 5 compares the Messinian event with other examples of knickpoint migrations whose 
rates range between 0.001 and 1000 m y-1 for drainage areas between 10-2 and 107 km², 
concerning bedrock rivers, alluvial rivers or gullies and for various amplitudes of base level 
falls (Fig. 5 and Table 2). By arranging these rates according to their respective time scales, 
four trends appear on the plot and can be fitted with similar celerity wave equations, i.e. with 
a exponent b equal to 0.5, but with a different coefficient of retreat efficiency C ranging from 
10-2 y-1 to 10-7 y-1 (Fig. 5). We interpret the relative scattering of knickpoint data in bedrock 
(points 7 to 20) between 104 years and 105 years as due to the vicinity of the hillslope-
channel transition or to the existence of a threshold drainage area for knickpoint retreat. 
Below this critical area, which is considered to be in the order of ~100 km² (e.g. Montgomery 
and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993; Lague and Davy, 2003; Crosby and Whipple, 2006), data 
interpretation cannot rely on stream power relationship or its derivative (equation 3), but must 
take into consideration hillslope or colluvial erosional processes. 
The lowest C value (10-2 y-1) corresponds to alluvial rivers, and all other C values are related 
to bedrock rivers or dominantly bedrock rivers (Table 2). The lower the C value, the greater 
the time scale of observation.  
The presence of these four trends in the plot may be interpreted in two ways.  
(1) Depending on the geological time, knickpoint migration rates vary so that the longer the 
time duration, the lower the migration rate. This might result from more or less long term 
variations in climate and/or tectonics. Except for the MSC, the compiled data are based on 
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present-day position of knickpoints, and therefore all the observed systems have suffered 
minimum common geological history. If we suspect an influence of global climate change, all 
the data plotted are concerned. The kind of major geological process over the last million 
years that could have produced major variations in intrinsic knickpoint migration processes 
remains elusive. 
(2) The decrease in the C value with the respective increase in the timescale of observation 

 test this possible time dilatation effect, we derive Equation 3. We introduce some Hack 

with LT th  initial river and a the Hack exponent and each increment of time 

corresponds to a dilatation effect. In other words, we may wonder, in the Messinian example, 
what the required time duration, and therefore the respective value of C, would have been for 
knickpoints to reach the upstream part of the catchments. 
  
To
components (Hack, 1957; Montgomery and Dietrich, 1992) so that Equation 3 can be written 

5.0aALT    (Equation 4) 
e length of the

(corresponding to 1/C) is therefore: 

a

L
C

HR T


t
(Equation 5) 

For each increment of time N, we obtain: 

TN

Na )1()1( 
 N L

a
HR (Equation 6) 

Results are compiled on figure 6 for the case of the Messinian Rhone where 10 time 

C value obtained for alluvial rivers (10  y ) compared to the second 

 are close enough to be interpreted by a dilatation 

 time dilatation effect and its explanation is not 

d used to calculate rates of 

drock 

increments (i.e. about 1 Ma) are required for a knickpoint to reach the upstream part of the 
catchment.  This corresponds to a maximum decrease in C by one order of magnitude, i.e. a 
C value of 10-6 y-1.  
 The highest -2 -1

highest value for bedrock rivers (10-4 y-1) is too far to be explained by a time dilatation effect. 
The easy erodibility of the low cohesive rocks of the alluvial or soil cover compared to the 
strength of the rather highly cohesive rocks encountered in bedrock rivers is most probably 
the origin of this difference in C values.  
 The 10-4 y-1 and 10-5 y-1 C values
effect if we introduced the one order of magnitude of confidence calculated. Moreover, the 
climate during the Messinian around the Mediterranean is known to have been much drier 
than at present (e.g. Suc and Bessais, 1990). Consequently, the power of streams was likely 
to have been restrained, compared to the present ones, and consequently, the capacity of 
knickpoints to propagate, was also reduced.  
The 10-7 y-1 C value cannot be explained by a
straightforward because under recent periods and for a same drainage area some 
knickpoints have propagated very fast and others very slowly. 
However, two clarifications must be made as to the metho
knickpoint migration. Firstly, the age of a knickpoint is generally determined by the age of the 
geological event that produced the base level variation, which triggers the knickpoint 
migration. Therefore some time lag between these events cannot be excluded. Secondly, the 
initial altitude of the channel upstream of the observed knickpoint must have been preserved 
(Fig. 1). The most reliable case is “pure knickpoint retreat” (Gardner, 1983). Reconstructions 
of paleo-profiles from interfluves (e.g. Seidl et al., 1994), recent measurements above 
waterfalls (e.g. Haviv et al., 2006) as well as recent knickpoint retreat modelling (Frankel et 
al., 2007) show that erosion always occurs upstream of a knickpoint making the above 
assumption very doubtful. Figure 1 shows how a knickpoint in a current river may correspond 
either to one wave of knickpoint migration or to several waves of knickpoint migration.  
According to our results (Fig. 5), the first wave propagation of knickpoints in be
occurred between 104 to 106 years depending on climate. On the other hand, a later wave 
propagation (>106 years) of knickpoints may correspond to reasons other than climate. The 
data set that composes the C 10-7 y-1 value belongs to very low relief topography (plateau or 
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uplifting margin), or volcanic regions with highly porous bedrocks, that supposes an 
inefficient drainage zone above the knickpoint. Consequently, the knickpoint propagates 
while the landscape and regional slope develops. In this case, the apparent rate of knickpoint 
migration corresponds not so much to the response time of rivers as to the response time of 
the regional landscape after a base level drop. 
 

5. Conclusion 

 
The rate of knickpoint migration can be used as a proxy for the time necessary to return 

rea, the rate of knickpoint migration is two orders of magnitude 

e of one order of magnitude in the rate of 

ot be excluded in migration rate values due to (i) a 

 in bedrock rivers are apparent and are should 

ilibrium of the perturbed 
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toward equilibrium after a base-level drop or tectonic event. According to the Messinian 
example, the rate of knickpoint migration is basically controlled by the upstream drainage 
area such as V= CA0.5, where V is the rate of knickpoint migration, A the upstream drainage 
area and C a coefficient independent of the size of the system. Our synthesis, that 
encompasses different knickpoint retreat rates at various scales of space and time, leads us 
to extend this interpretation whatever (1) climate, (2) geological context (3) alluvial or 
bedrock nature of rivers. 
- For a same drainage a
higher in alluvial rivers than in bedrock rivers; 
- Climate can be responsible for a differenc
knickpoint migration in bedrock rivers; 
 -  A time scale dilatation effect cann
possible time lag between the respective ages of a knickpoint and the triggering base level 
drop and (ii) erosion upstream of knickpoints; 
 - Very low mean rates of knickpoint migration
be related to the response time that is required by erosional processes as a whole (river, 
hillslope, weathering) to shape the landscape on the regional scale. 
Finally we suggest that after a base level drop, the return to equ
longitudinal profile of rivers is achieved by successive upstream wave trains of knickpoints: 
first, wave train that induce the release of alluvial cover, then wave train that drive bedrock 
incision, which correspond to the real-time response of rivers (~104-5 years depending on 
climate). Wave train with very low retreat rates (long-lived knickpoints >1 My) rather 
corresponds to the response time of regional landscape. 
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6. Figures 

 
 
Figure 1 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 1 
Differents meanings of the mean rate of a knickpoint retreat on a river profile. Starting from a 
finite state for the calculation of a knickpoint retreat at time t3, the mean rate (Vm) is 
calculated by dividing the headward propagation of the knickpoint (HR) by the time (t3). If the 
initial base-level corresponds to the upstream graded part of the knickpoint position of the 
river (dashed case) with intermediate positions at t1 and t2 (grey circles), this suggests that 
the retreat is the result of the way of one wave train. If the initial base-level is upper than the 
upstream graded part of the knickpoint position of the river (dotted case) with intermediate 
positions at t1 and t2 (grey squares), this suggests that the retreat is the result of the way of 
two successive wave trains, the first one having already reached the head of the river. 
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Figure 2 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Figure 2 
Digital Elevation Model showing the Messinian incisions and the corresponding current 
drainage areas (source: GTOPO30). 
Thick black lines-Onshore incisions; Dotted black lines-Offshore incisions; Dashed black 
lines-Possible maximum extension. 
D-Durance ;  E-Ebro ; O-Orb ; H-Herault ; R-Rhone ; TC-Tech ; TT-Tet ; V-Var. 
 
 
Figure 3 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 3 
Method for determining the distance of headward rejuvenation during the Messinian (HRm) 
and the length of the current river (L) versus the current drainage area. 
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Figure 4 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 4 
Black (thick and dashed): Lengths of the Messinian incisions (measured from the present 
coast line) versus the corresponding present-day drainage areas (see text for further 
explanation)  
Grey: the current river lengths versus their respective drainage areas.  
Index c and m refer to the current rivers and the Messinian incisions respectively. 
D-Durance ;  E-Ebro ; O-Orb ; H-Herault ; N- Nile; R-Rhone ; TC-Tech ; TT-Tet ; V-Var. 
 
  

Figure 5 
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Figure 5 
Average migration rates of incision versus drainage areas. Four domains can be determined 
with regards to the time scale (101 yrs: white circle; 102-104 yrs: grey circle; 105-106 yrs: black 
square; 106-107: white square) which boundaries correspond to the equation V=CA0.5 
 1- Waipaoa gullies (Betts and Derose, 1999); 2- St Catherine creek tributarie (Yodis and 
Kesel, 1993); 3- Homochitto river tributarie (Yodis and Kesel, 1993); 4- St Catherine creek, 
Mississippi basin (Yodis and Kesel, 1993);  5- Homochitto river, Mississippi basin (Yodis and 
Kesel, 1993); 6- Jordan river (Hassan and Klein, 2002); 7- Ryogenji falls (Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003); 8- Darn Bay (Bishop et al., 2005); 9- Strathlethan Bay (Bishop et al., 
2005); 10- Fukasawa-no Falls (Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2003); 11- Bilsdean Burn (Bishop 
et al., 2005); 12- Glasslin Burn (Bishop et al., 2005); 13- Soho falls (Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003); 14- Oikawa-fudo falls (Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2003); 15- Milldown 
Burn (Bishop et al., 2005); 16- Denfinella (Bishop et al., 2005); 17- Abbey Burn (Bishop et al., 
2005); 18- Zenzen falls (Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2003); 19- Catterline Burn (Bishop et al., 
2005); 20- Afuri falls (Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2003); 21- Sanagowa falls (Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003); 22- Bervie Water (Bishop et al., 2005); 23- Drac river (Brocard et al., 
2003); 24- Waipaoa river (Crosby and Whipple, 2006); 25- Tech river (this study); 26- Tech 
river (this study); 27- Durance river (this study); 28- Rhone river (this study); 29- Nile river 
(this study); 30- Niagara falls (Wohl, 1998); 31- Kauhao river (Seidl et al., 1994); 32-
Parachute creek (Berlin and Anderson, 2007); 33- Roan creek (Berlin and Anderson, 2007); 
34- Tinguiririca river (Farias et al., 2008); 35- Shoalhaven river (Young and McDougall, 
1993); 36- Macquarie river (Tomkins and Hesse, 2004); 37- Susquehanna river (Pazzaglia et 
al., 1998) 
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Figure 6 
 
 

 
 
Figure 6 
Analytical solution of Equation 6 describing the propagation of the Messinian knickpoint in 
the Rhone river according to a celerity equation type (Equation 3) for different Hack exponent 
(a). At each increment of time, the propagation is shown as the difference between the 
assumed length of the Messinian Rhone (LT=900 km) and the headward propagation of the 
Messinian knickpoint (HRm) corresponding to the non-incised upstream part of the river. 
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Table 1 

 
 
 

 

River 

Current 
Drainage 

area 
[km²] 

Current Length 
[km] 

Lengths of 
messinian incisions 

from the current 
shoreline [km] 

Migration 
rate 

[my-1] 
Lithology References 

Nile 2960000 6671 
1000 
2000 

3.3-10 
6.6-20 

Sedimentary rocks, 
Granitic rocks 

Chumakov, 1973 
Barber, 1981 

Rhone 99000 812 
300 
500 

1-3 
1.6-5 

Sedimentary rocks  
(sanstone, limestone), 

Grantic rocks 

Clauzon, 1982 
Mandier, 1988 

Baumard, 2001 

Ebro 85820 930 10 0.033-0.1 
Granitic rocks, 

Metamorphic rocks 
Maestro et al., 

2002 

Durance 12000 280 100 0.33-1 
Sedimentary rocks  

(sanstone, limestone) 
Clauzon, 1979 

Var 2758 120 40 0.13-0.4 
Sedimentary rocks  

(sanstone, limestone) 
Clauzon, 1978 

Irr, 1984 

Herault 2500 160 45 0.15-0.45 
Sedimentary rocks  

(sanstone, limestone) 
Ambert, 1998 

Orb 1758 145 35 0.12-0.35 
Sedimentary rocks  

(sanstone, limestone) 

Clauzon et al., 
1995 

Ambert, 1998 

Tet 1400 120 40 0.13-0.4 

Sedimentary rocks  
(sanstone, limestone),  

Grantic rocks, 
Metamorphic rocks 

Clauzon et al., 
1995 

Tech 800 85 25 0.08-0.25 

Sedimentary rocks  
(sanstone, limestone),  

Grantic rocks, 
Metamorphic rocks 

Clauzon et al., 
1995 

 
 
Table 1 
Morphological features and geological settings of several Messinian incisions and 
corresponding present-day drainage basins. The two-end member migration rate values are 
deduced from the time range of the Messinian erosional stage (90 to 300 Ky after Krijgsman 
et al., 1999 and Clauzon et al., 1996 respectively). 
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Table 2 
 

Location of 
knickpoint 

Knickpoint 
retreat 
(my-1) 

Drainage 
area 
(km²) 

Knickpoint  
time scale 
(years) 

References 

Waipaoa gullie 1 
,  
New Zealand 

0.15 0.02 101~102 Betts and Derose, 
1999 

Waipaoa gullie 
2,  
New Zealand 

0.3 0.05 101~102 Betts and Derose, 
1999 

Waipaoa gullie 
3,  
New Zealand 

0.7 0.22 101~102 Betts and Derose, 
1999 

St Catherine 
creek tributarie, 
Mississippi basin 

30 12 104~105 Yodis and Kesel, 
1993 

Homochitto river 
tributarie, 
Mississippi basin 

80 60 101~102 Yodis and Kesel, 
1993 

St Catherine 
creek, 
Mississippi basin 

300 264 101~102 Yodis and Kesel, 
1993 

Homochitto river, 
Mississippi basin 

1000 3160 101~102 Yodis and Kesel, 
1993 

Jordan basin, 
Jordan rift valley 

200 17665 101~102 Hassan and Klein, 
2002 

Ryogenji falls,  
Japan 

0.0018 0.34 102~103 Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003 

Fukasawa-no 
Falls,  
Japan 

0.018 0.6 102~103 Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003 

Soho falls,  
Japan 

0.13 0.29 102~103 Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003 

Oikawa-fudo 
falls,  
Japan 

0.067 2 102~103 Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003 

Afuri falls,  
Japan 

0.18 14 102~103 Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003 

Sanagowa falls,  
Japan 

0.27 3.6 102~103 Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003 

Zenzen falls,  
Japan 

0.1 11 102~103 Hayakawa and 
Matsukura, 2003 

Darn Bay, 
Scotland 

0.002 2 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 

Strathlethan 
Bay,  
Scotland 

0.0054 1 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 

Bilsdean Burn, 
Scotland 

0.01 6.5 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 

Glasslin Burn,  
Scotland 

0.02 4.2 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 

Milldown Burn, 
Scotland 

0.05 8.3 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 

Denfinella,  
Scotland 

0.08 19.9 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 

Abbey Burn, 
Scotland 

0.09 6.5 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 

Catterline Burn, 
Scotland 

0.13 20.6 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 
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Bervie Water,  
Scotland 

1.53 128.3 104~105 Bishop et al., 2005 

Drac river, 
French Alps 

2.2 2095 104~105 Brocard et al., 
2003 

Waipaoa river, 
New Zealand 
 

4.4 2150 104~105 Crosby and 
Whipple, 2006 

Tech messinian 
river 

0.08-0.25 800 105~106 this study 

Tet messinian 
river 

0.13-0.4 1400 105~106 this study 

Durance 
messinian river 

0.33-1 12000 105~106 this study 

Rhone 
messinian river 

1-5 105 105~106 this study 

Nile messinian 
river 

3.3-20 3.106 105~106 this study 

Niagara falls, 
North America 

1.5 7.105 104~105 Wohl, 1998 

Kauhao river, 
Hawaï 

10-3 50 106~107 Seidl et al., 1994 

Parachute creek, 
Colorado basin 

3.75.10-3 5.102 106~107 Berlin and 
Anderson, 2007 

Roan creek, 
Colorado basin 

6.25.10-3 1.3.103 106~107 Berlin and 
Anderson, 2007 

Tinguiririca river,  
Andes 

0.01-0.04 1.8.103 106~107 Farias et al., 2008 

Shoalhaven 
river, Australia 

5.10-3 6920 106~107 Young and 
McDougall, 1993 

Macquarie river, 
Australia 

0.0167 26000 106~107 Tomkins and 
Hesse, 2004 

Susquehanna 
river,  
Appalachian 

0.04 62000 106~107 Pazzaglia et al., 
1998 

 
 

Table 2  
Compilation of different migration rates of knickpoint (see also Figure 5) 
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